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Speeches Will Be Heard in the
Gym Followed By Bon Fire
and Celebration on
Athletic Field
GORHAM PROBABLE STUDENT SPEAKER
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Speakers for Maine Night, Friday,
November third, have been selected
with the exception of the student
speaker. Professor Charles Partridge
Weston will be the chairman this year.
Those who remember his speech for
the faculty two years ago will look
forward to this night.
Governor Oakley C. Curtis has been
invited to speak also. President Aley
will be called on. Dr. W. H. Jordan,
'75, director of the New York
Station,
Experiment
Agricultural!
Geneva, New York, will make the address for the alumni. It is not certain
as yet who will be the speaker to rep.
represent the Board of Trustees. Mr.
Doherty of Houlton will probably be
selected.
"The interests of Maine, how best
they can be advanced", is th subjct
for discussion by the speakers as chosen by the Committee on Athletics,
which has charge of the arrangements.
The Glee Club and band will, as
usual, have a part in the entertainment.
The celebration will be conducted
half in the Athletic field, with a bonfire and impromptu speeches; the first
part beginning at 8 and lasting until
9.30, will be devoted to the speakers
and formal numbers. Then the athletic field will be taken over by the
students for their usual celebration.
The President of the Athletic Association will open the evening by introducing the chairman, Professor Weston.
It is hoped that Captain Bill Gor%11. ,
1sm will give the usual address as a
-presentative of the students.
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First Choice Made
For Men's Glee Club

'orkler

Twenty-eight Men Won Compose Roll Call—Finial Choice
to be Made Soon
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A larger number of men has been
picked for the Men's Glee Club than
formerly. There are seven men for
each part and from this number four
men will be picked, the regular size of
the club being sixteen.
There will also be another tryout
later for any who have not yet been
out or for any of the men who have
not been picked and wish another tryout.
The club has not yet started on the
season's music but is now rehearsing
a few Maine songs to be used Maine
night. The regular music is expected
soon, however, and the leader, Hurd,
'17, is planning to work the club long
and hard in perfecting the various
parts.
The men who have been picked to
work with the club are:
First Tenors; J. A. CcCusker, '17;
R. H. MacDonald. '18; R. C. Cornforth, '19;C. P. Bryant. '19; C. T. Stevens. '19; 3. Manchester, '20; J. H.
Towne, '20.
Second Tenors; D. M. Libbey. '18:
S. G. Phillips, '17: H. S. Staples, '19:
R. P. Yeaton. '19; H. M. Gardiner, '20:
J. L. Walsh, '20; H. W. Hodgkins. '20:
First Bass; W. Barrett. '18; W. H.
Taylor, '18; H. E. Watkins, '17; C. A.
R. Lewis, '19; M. T. Hudson, '19: S.
M. Currier. '20; L. M. Orcutt, '20;
Second Bass; I.. T. Pitman, '17, L.
E. Merrow. *19; H. P. DeCosta. '19;
A. C. Sturgis, '19: P. Nolan, '20; 0.
A. Shea. '20; C. Russell, '20.
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SIGMA CHI
Ed ward Russell. '17. has left colleg
to take charge of a large farm in Massachusetts.
Morton 1Vhitcomb, '18. is at present
employed in a munition factory in Waltham, Mass.
"Shorty" Peabody is manager of the
large Rigby Stock Farm near Portland.
Paul Wilde, '19. has left college and
is employed in Lawrence, Mass.

Maine and Colby Fight Desperately
FO1111 Periods Sensational
Scoreless Tie
Coach Hughitt's Charges Have Upper Hand
Practically Whole Game—French and
Baldwin Feature Punting Duel
CAPTAIN

GORHAM

PLAYS STAR

GAME OF CAREER

Playing by- tar tile more aggressie and ten yard gains only to be brought
game, and having the ball in her oppon- down by the Colby secondary defense.
ent's territory for the most part of the "Si" Stewart, "Pat" French, "Jimmy"
game, Maine held Colby to a 0-0 score Speirs and Balwin also shown in this
Saturday afternoon on Alumni Field, department and the team looked 300
NVaterville, and upset all dope that had Per cent. better than it did in the game
been prepared before the battle started. with Bates a week ago.
Main went down to Waterville in the
Th game was perhaps the cleanest
face of 10-8 odds, was matched up that Maine and Colby have ever enagainst a team which overweighed the gaged in. Fair play was flashed beOrono aggregation, and yet played the fore the spectators all through the
Colby team to a standstill on their own long battle which came to a finish
field and in the eyes of over 4000sport- almut sunset. Captain Cawley, who
ing enthusiasts from U. of M., Colby, got into the game in the third quarter
and Central Maine. It was the greatest game ever played in a Maine intercollegiate series and justice was done
by the lighter team which was considered before the game a team which
would probably lose to the stronger
outfit . The U. of M. eleven, fighting
for every inch of possible ground
went into the game and from the first
kis:hod, showev; that it had a better
team than her opponents. Play in
practically all four quarters of the
closely waged battle favored Maine
and only in the last period did U. of
M. show any signs of weakening and
Colby show any aggressiveness as far
as outplaying the opponent was concerned.
Captain William Gorham realized before the game that Maine had the
fight of her life before her, and with
this in view eleven men went into the
game bound and determined to play
their hardest for their Alma Mater.
They fought like demons. The line
Capt. "RILL" GORHAM.
which was considerably lighter than
Colby's played the better game; the played his usual star game for the
backfield, which wasn't considered as lVaersille team, and his "never abfast as that of the Waterville college, sent** smile when he was downd and
outrushed the Colby backline; French nrought to the dirt by one, two or three
and Baldwin outpunted Bourne and Maine men, brought favor from the
Bressett together with Fraser who did sidelines. Very little dirty playing was
the kicking for Colby and in practi- noticed, and holding was brought to
cally every department slid Maine have light but once from a 15 yard penalty
to Maine for Allen holding in the line.
the upper hand.
Fumbles were the only thing that
THE GAME ITSELF.
marred the beautiful game that both
First Period.
teams put up, and no less than four
won
the toss and chose to
Colby
strikget
in
times did the Maine team
western
goal. French kickdefend
the
ing distance, only to fumble and have
the 10 yard line,
Kellock
on
ed
off
to
opponent.
some
recovered
by
the ball
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the
ball
back
who
ran
Fumbles on both sides were frequent
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mark
better
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have
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of
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the
arms
ing
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tackled
although
and
come
didn't
break
the
center, and was followed
Maine gained on almost every punt. tire through
by Stewart who added two
the expected fumble from such a kick by a rush
to Maine's on-rush. With
by both teams didn't materialize and yards more
17 yard mark. Furey
thus the battle waged on and on to a the ball on the
picking up the
Bourne
and
iunilled
scoreless destination.
70 yards down
Man for man the Colby team out- spheriod, ran the ball
finally by
nailed
being
before
field
the
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weighed Maine's team when the
and
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hack time and time again and gains (;orham.
Then Colby bungled and tried a formade right through the center of the
which was
outer defense. Jacobs and Herrick, ward pass across the line
The ball
Gorham.
Bill
by
intercepted
endmen.
Colby's
Perry,
together with
twenty yard line
wre outplayed practically throughout was put in play on
French punted
the game by Jerry Reardon and the with Maine carrying.
outside on
freshman "Wappy" White and the lat- 50 yards, the ball going
tore
Bourne
mark.
yard
thirty
Colby's
ability
especial
ter two men showed
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ten.
for
tackle
right
through
the first part of the game in getting
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through
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New Students Enter With
Advanced Standing
- —
Junior Class Receives Largest
Percentage One Senior
and Two Specials
There are a nuanlivr of new students
entered in the sariOus classes at the
University this year, who have come
front other colleges in all sections of
the country. The number is about the
usual as crage, though slightly less
than Iasi year.
The class of 1417 has a new metnber
Ill the licrson of Yee Tin Hugh, who
has tran,ferred to the University of
Maine 1: ,m Valparaiso University.
His home is in Canton. China, and he
is specializing in Phihisophy.
The largest number of transfers are
entered in the class of 1918. Lester
W. Kimball of Cliftondale, Mass.,
collies from Worcester Polytechnic Institute. lie is majoring in Economics.
Marie Anne Leonie Lottinville of
Brockton, Mass., is majoring in French.
She entered the Unit ersity from Temp!, College. Mary Louise Edwards of
Vineyard Haven. Mass., came here
from Simmons( ollege. She is specializing in German. ()liver Addison Fullcr of Mexico. Maine. has transferred
trian I trotim. He is entered in the
fepariment of Mechanical Engine'e'ring.
ko. ii NI. Gaskill of Blackstone', Mass.,
is taking Forestry. He comes from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.,
In addition to those entered in the
lasses are two special student-. Naymond P. hitter. of Oldtioz, n, alit! I it', true A. Faulkner, of
s.iotb tiao.on, Mass. Both come here
iirom the New York State Colleges and
are taking Forestry.

Maine's fifteen yard mark. French
lifted a pretty spiral to Bressett on
Colby's 45 yard mark. Across buck
was attennited by Bourne which netted
four yards loss to Colby. and it was
Maine's ball on Colby's 49 yard line.
Stewart carried the ball eight yards,
and fumbled, the ball being recovered
by Coolidge. Pressen made four yards
right end, Furey spilling the play.
Bressett added live and was tackled by
Gorham. Hendricks went in for Kellock for Colby and Speirs took Furey's
place for Maine. An exchange of
punts brought the ball in French's
hands by a fair catch in the middle of
the field. Gorham made five, and
Spiers eight then (it wham fumbled.
Coetlidge reciivering. tossing the ball
to Pourne who ran to Maine's 22 yard
line where time ended.
.\ 'ad Period.
%%ent in hit- Coolidge for
Colby. It was Colby's ball on Maine's
22 yard line. Bressett made six around "Grind" and Snap Shot Colleft end. Hendricks made it first down
umns Will be Enlarged in
on an end play. Hendricks on the next
Junior Week Annual
play failed to gain through center.
sett on a fake punt formation was DEDICATION NOT DECIDED
thrown back for a loss of three.
Bressett punted thirty yards to Spiers
who ran the ball back for five before
The history of fraternities will be
being dinvned by the Colby ends. the feature department of this year's
French punted 35 yards to Brownville Prism hy the Class of 1918. It has not
Who ran it back eight. Bressett, no yet been decided to whom the volume
gain. Itressett punted It, French 4411 will be dedicated. Many of the drawMaine's thirty and the ball came back ings and pictures have already been
yards.
French
punted
to received. The ailtnial will probably apfour
Brownville with a pretty 45 yard pear during Junior Week. Spring.
The officers of the various depart
spiral and Reardim nailed the Colby
quarter for no gain. Cawley went in merits of the Prism 'tate that wiork
for Bressett amidst much applause it is coming along as W ell as possible
from the Colby stands. Hendricks at •nch an early date.
lost two yards around left end, Gorham
"Ily" May intends
nailing the runner behintl. the lint. to tn'arge on the N;rinds" column
Cawley made two yards and was and "Snap Sliiit" column this year.
tackled by Allen. Brownville. punt," Ile cy:mts is to be firmly iMpre•scil till
35 yards to Speir who ran the hal! ,iii. Milli'', if lii' is hfilv
back three before being tackled hs that any et attributions to those CONITIlls
Hendricks. French made four yards will be gladly accepted.
around left end. Gorham made four
yards through center. Speirs made a
first down right through the center
the line, by going ten yards.
From the 40 yard line, French tries!
a drop kick which was unsuccessful
Cawley getting the ball and tearing up
the field for 25 yards before being tad,
led by Gorham. Bourne made two,
Sam E. Connors to Speak
Hendricks three and a forward pas-.
Nov. 9 at Beta House.
Cawley to Perry was incomplete. The
All Interested, Invited
ball was intercepted by Speirs and it
was Maine's ball on the 35 yard line.
Mr. Sam E. Connors, formerly of
French punted 40 yards to rownvilli•
who was downed in his tracks. Hend- the Lew iston Journal, will speak at an
ricks was thrown back for a four yard open meeting of Sigma Delta Chi on
9, at the
loss. Cawley made four yards around Thursday evening. November
left end. Colby was penalized tire Ikta House. All students in Journaland all those interested in the
yards for offside playing. Hendricks
made four around right. and Bourne making of a newspaper are cordially
punted 40 yards outside on Maine's invited to hear Mr. Connors.
birtv yard mark. French lifted a punt
for 4(1 yards to Cawley who ran five
Oliver A. Filer, '19, Brown Univeryards being downed by White. A series of losses forced Bourne to punt 30 sity. has transferred to the University
yards to Maine's 40 yard line. French of Maine.
punted 40 yards to Bourne, the ball Benjamin Grant. '17. and Edmund Melhitting Reardon on the head, giving her, '19, stopped over after the Bates
Colby the ball on her 35 yard line. game at their respective homes in %VI-4'Cawley made 12 around left end, be 14.0,4c.
ing tackled by Gorham. Cawley made
Donald S. Laughlin. '20, A. Clyde
five. Cawley to Bourne, a pretty for- Freeman. '20, and Richard H. Howell,
ward pass netted 15 yard., Stewart '20, pledges, shunt the week end in
stopping the plan finally. Cawley at- Portland.
tempted to forward pass the ball and
George Hutchins,
and Paul
then ran being nailed for a three yard
spending
liodgdon,
19.
are
the week
af
and
gain,
failed
to
Cawley
loss.
cod at Gorham. New Hampshire, where
they have many friends.
t('ontinued on Page Four.)

Fraternity History to
Be Feature of Prism

Sigma Delta Chi to
Hold Open Meeting
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alumni that spirit? Is Maa,,
more or less alive than she has been
in years past? We hope the answer
is to be shown in the coming Maine
Night celebration. After all, the only
real estimation possibly is to be obtained from acts, not mere words. Let
every Maine man and woman become
convinced that he or she is responsible
to a certain extent, for the success or
failure of the various student actit
ties of the university, and there are
hound to be bigger, liettar activities.

our o% ii

hditor-in Chief
F. Owen Stephens, 15.17
Associate Editors
J. P. Ramsay, 1918
J. H. Magee, 1918
E. C. Ferguson. 1918
Alumni Editor
L. T. Pitman. 1917
Sporting Editor
W. B. Haskell. 1917

Peppiest Rally Of the
Year Held Last Riday

dot.ri -poiolad tiotset al-, and sur;o1everybody with a brisk and cons inc;..
talk. Then more strenuous eff.ir: %ere resorted to in rounding up Stuart.
and with a look of determination on
his manly visage, our blonde Apollo
took the platform 'mid a stotin of
shrieking and pounding. He ;:raised
the efforts of Captain Gorha,n and
turned the tables on those who sad expected a little comedy at his expense.
l'at French ended the spec, Ors with
a talk that would put Billy !•unday to
shame. The whole rally wen off with
a snap and a bang that ma(!e it more
than an ordinary mass meetiag—an entertainment that will always be remembered.

Stephens. Wunderlich,French
and Gorham Give Great

Speeches

Joe Beach, Yale '12 rat Gives ittiation
Speakes Be!ore M. C. A.

Regiment Takes Part
in Bangor Reception

Substantiated Band a Feature

Reporters
W. C. Hoagland, '19 C. D. McIlroy, '18
F. A. Barbour. '19
R. D. Chetlit '19

MAINE CAMPUS

Thursday night we were sorely in
need of the strongest football rally of
H. L. White, '18
R. B. Kennett, IR
the year. We got one of the greatest
Miss J. M. Sturtevant, '17
in our history. Five hundred leatherlunged and loyal sons of Maine rung
Business Manager
the gymnasium girders with the mightL. I. Edgerly, '18
iest and most sincere cheering its the
memory of seniors. As the world's
Circulation Manager
D. B. l'erry, '18
series scribes would say, "pandemonium broke loose." From the first apEntered at Orono, Maine, Post Otte as pearance of Ed. Dempsey and his agsecond class matter.
gregation of "pep instillers", to the
Stein Song, there was a riot of honest
Terms $.2.11U per year. Single copies may Kirk's famous funny feeling in the
be obtained from the business manager at spine of every man present and even
five cents each.
brought lumpy throats to the more senThe Editor in Chief is responsible for the timental.
editorial columns and the general policy
The entrance of the whole football
of the paper.
squad in a body brought every man to
The Managing Editors have charge of the
his feet and the din of the shouting
news columns and general make-up of the
and pounding would have made a boilpaper.
t.r factory resemble a cemetery. RealTheBusiness Manager with his assis
tants, is directly responsible for all the izing that a little variety usually makes
busa,,,s and finances kkf the paper.
a hit, those in charge introduced some
unique features. Four of our soldier
musicians, fresh from the land of scorEDITORIALS
pions and centipedes, assisted by Joe
McCusker, gave a little Mexican rag
BETTER SPIRIT.
which set everybody's feet tapping and
The revival of Maine spirit which gave fair indication that the rally
took place the latter part of last week was to be a live one. In response to
was certainly worthy of commendation those irresistable appeals that only Joe
It was the opinion of many that the can make, every man on the team was
spirit at the Colby game was a bigger, given a rousing cheer. All the Maine
better spirit than has been evident for yells followed, including the new "chua long time. It was the kind of spirit chu" which made a big hit. The hand
that swept everything before it, the played a familiar tune with the old
kind that knew no bounds, the kind time volume and swing that gladdened
that fought every minute with noth- the hearts of everyone for it was eviing but a hope for victory to push it dent that some of the boys from the
on through four thrilling periods of border were with us again. Then Ed.
football. It was the true sportsman's Dempsey opened the meeting.
spirit, for it did not waver in the face
Ed immediately stirred the crowd by
of defeat, which threatened the wear- the indignation method. He said that
ers of the blue once or twice, but rath- somebody had casually remarked to
er it grew in volume and boomed out him that the special train to Colia
encouragement to the team that was would probably be called off since Bates
working so hard for a Maine victory. got away with the first game. That
Is there any one who saw and heard Ed. did not disclose his name was a
the Maine cheering section at Water- fortunate fact for this ill-spirited young
ville Saturday, that does not realize man.
Frank Stevens, the man who never
the part played by it in the result of
to
the game? The Campus believes that missed a trip, made a strong appeal
Colby
the
for
out
turn
to
students
the
by
the backing given the Maine eleven
with
the Maine supporters can not be easih special and impressed every man
the
of
cooperation
the
that
fact
the
every
that
overestimated. We believe
Maine man and woman did a service student body is as vital as the team
at the game that was very real, and itself in w• • g the game.
"Spin" ‘1'underlich told what a demone that will he long remembered by
of loyalty Maine was capable
,iistration
the
attended
who
all
by
the team and
of making in comparison with the
game.
other colleges of the State.
There was a tight in the Maine team
Joe NleCusker gave a brief hut vivid
Saturday that came from a firm re- account of last year's football trip
solve on the part of every player to which is still dear to the memories
tight, which was itself Maine spirit of all who were there, lie said that
of
and from the fine demonstraf
although it was nobody's fault, history
spirit which the loyal supporters of sometimes rilivat• itself. Joe made it
Maine gave so unstintingly to their clear that Maine's object should be
team. We hope that the same spirit victory over Bowdoin and Colby, therewill endure, and that it will play the by placing a deadlock on the championsame part in the coming activities of ship by creating a tic. It was right
the year. and make itself felt not after Joe's speech that everybody presalone by its cheers, but also by an ac- ent was given a rare treat.
tive interest in M
The band was called on to give the
air of the Missouri National Guard
is hose camp in Texas was close to the
MAINE NIGHT,
boys from Maine. The song is called
the "Hound-dog" and possesses an inday•
few
a
describable southern flavor. The rich
only
Night
With Maine
ahead, there seems to be a decided lack Dixie swagger set everybody whistling
of interest on the part of the student and Joe NIcCusker unconsciously fell
body as a whole as to whether this into a buck and wing dance.
l'hil Jones of last year's championcelebration, in years past the greatest
celebration of the college year. is a ship team and now a Bangor fish magsuccess or a failure. Few seem to real- nate said that he was still with Maine
ize that this is an occasion which de- in spirit and intended to follow the
pends for its success on the lively in- team to \‘'aterville if he had to close
folly
terest of each student. 11'e wondei shop to do so. Phil showed the
Colby
if
means
discouraged
becoming
really
night
of
Maine
if
often
anything to the greater majority of scored first and emphasized the fact
students. Formerly it (lid, and each that the hull dog spirit is always the
year the success of this celebration was most successful.
Captain "Bill" t;orham, who has
assured.
at every mass-meeting this
spoken
shown
was
Last year more interest
the most appealing
delivered
year
at
night
Maine
of
celebration
in the
evening.
the
of
speech
real
the
the theatre in Bangor than in
A popular request sought the eloMaine night. Is it better to show the
of "Siaa•h" Stuart. but -Slop"
quence
when
people of Bangor an occasion
deaf to all entreaties. Jerry RearMaine spirit is dominant, than to show was

Militia Welcomed Home By
Seven Car-Loads of Cadets
Last Friday afternoon the entire
University regiment went to Bangor
to welcome home the men from the
border, and especially to welcome the
State band, which was our college
band of last year. At one o'clock seven
special cars left the campus, completely
filled with members of the regiment.
Arricing in Bangor at about two
o'clock. the regiment formed in the order in which it intended to parade.
The reserve band leading, followed by
the machine gun Company and the two
battalions in order.
It vas soon made known that the
returning troops would be two or three
hours late. To make the wait as enjoyable as possible. arrangements were
made, whereby the doors of the Bijou
were thrown open to the cadets.
At five-thirty the train bringing the
troops arrived. The troops marched
up E:change Street, the way being
illuminated by red light and torches.
Beside the university cadets, several
Itangor city organizations and fraternal organizations were represented
in the parade.
The conduct of the cadets was as
creditable to the university as the
entire affair was to the city of Bangor.
The return trip on the specials was
rather an eventful one. The overhead
trolley wire breaking, below Veazie
caused a delay of several hours in the
returMng of the boys to the campus.

Capt. Cross Country Says
Chances Good for State
Honors

Fine Talk Last Sunday
Feacli of Bangor, a graduate
of Volt- and 0 student at Bangor TheologiCal Seminary. was the speaker at
the Maine Christian Association meeting Suoday afternoon. Mr. Beach is
a forceful and clear speaker and was
s.ith pleasure la- those present.
Mr. leach took one of the most unitot er,a1 and insistant questions
day, as he said, and one which occurs
to a great majority of students, for
:1i:cuss-on. namely. How can one ac(1.1 all the teaching: of science and
still hold fast to a vital Christian faith?
The speaker said that to many people sci,-nee and religion seemed inconsistant. Wt. in giving the conclusions
to which he himself had come, he
showed that the two were not inconsistant and that, however great science
might lie, religion was infinitely- greater.
Ile said that modern religion owed
much to science in the proofs which the
latter had established. Mr. Beach
helped his hearers to realize that the
teachirgs of both science and religion
might be accepted without lessening
loyalty to either.

W. Y. C. A.
Aids War Fund

or

Round Table Affair
A Success, Friday

Bani Goes to
Colby Game
Eight Men From Border
Return to Organization

Students Enjoy Entertainment in Gym. -Halloween
Stunts Performed

The Hallow'een party given the stuthe fa:ulty last Friday evening was a
succes. The gymnasium. decorated
with jack-o-lanterns. black cats, and
other Hallow'een tokens, was crowded
with students who enthusiastically
bobbed for apples and did various other Hallow'een stunts. After the games
there was dancing, with an orchestra
compo ell of member: of the student
body furnishing music. Cider and
doughnuts were the appropriate refreshments.
Mrs. F. S. Clark, assisted by Mrs.
Ralph Holmes, was in charge of the
affair.
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K. T. "Doc" Young, chairman of the
committee in charge of the lunch counter on the baggage car, states that both
trips proved very successful.
Although exact figures are impossible
as all of the bills have not been paid
as yet, it is thought that about $10
was cleared on the first trip and about
$35 or $40 on the second. Even though
there was a lot of work in getting
ready for this lunch counter, the committee feels amply repaid for all its
work by the way the students patronized the baggage car.
The committee also desires to express its thanks to the fraternity houses all of which helped out with doughnuts and sandwiches. The committee
was composed of K. T. Young, H. V.
DeCosta and A. B. O'Brion, A. J.
Tierney and C. H. Champion helped
On the train.
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The Smoke of the U.S.A.
That snappy, spirited taste of "Bull" Durham in a
cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-andchest-out fee'ing of the live, virile Man in Khaki.
lie smokes "Bull" Durham for the sparkle that's in
it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.
GENUINE
sift,

'
BULL
DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
"Roll your own"with "Bull"Durham and you have
a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be equalled
by any other tobacco in the world.
In its perfect nul(lness, its smooth, rich mellowsweetness and its aromatic fragrance, "Bull"
Durham is unique.
For t)-e last word in wholesome, hea:thlul smoking enjoyment "roll your own" with "Bull"
-.r NoInst

Durham.
Over forty men were included in the
University of Maine band which played
at the Colby game in Waterville last
Saturday. Among these were the
eight men who have just returned ft
the border.
These men are. Herbert Illakney.
Schuyler Page, John Barnes. George
Dole, Frank Holden. (u-urge Richardson, Fairbanks.

Track Club Baggage Car
Counter Successful

HANN1

PI

Activity Started by Raturn of
Silver Bay Delegates Dr.
Colvin Speaks
Tlie return of the Silver Bay delegates I as aroused a lot of enthusiasm
in the V. W. C. A. Three of these
,-- Misses Chaplin. Bristol and
,
dulegat.
Partriege came back with glowing accounts of Silver Bay "spirit" and the
work of Christian associations in (slier
New I ngland colleges.
The first activity of the society has
been tile raising of money among the
women of the college for the European
prison relief. As a result $250 has
been colle.ted, making an average of
$1.50 apiece among the girls.
Dr. 'olvin spoke at the regular meeting 1 hursday night. She explained
nationd Y. W. C. A. ideals alai the
place tvhich Christian a8sociat s will
hold at the close of the
war to aid the surplus woman population in making a respectable liveli1140041.
The Association plans two big features this year, the usual drama and
a big Japanese sale early in December.
'Ow latter is to furnish students an
opportonity to buy their Cristmas gifts
on the campus.

%Ye all know what our cross country
team is doing and take great interest
in its welfare. Certainly it was a great
pleasure for us to win over Bates with
Ed. Dempsey in the lead while, the
football team was having such bad
luck," said Captain Frank Preti, of the
cross-country team this week.
Captain Preti, as we all know, has
been set back on account of his side
while others of the team have slight,
but distressing injuries. Howisver,
Captain Preti seems to feel as though
we have a good chance for laurels in
the State Cross Country Run, to be
held at Bates. November tenth, despite the fact that Bowdoin and Colby
have some very good men this year.
At present Preti is coming back into
his old form rapidly, and the others are
improving in every way.
We have a big squad this year but
Preti believes that "more men should
try out for the team as it would certainly inspire confidence in the men and
some hidden runner might be unearthed and under the competent coaching
of "Doc" McCarty become material in
addition to the present team."
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Reilly Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats

been employed as a mounted scout.
TOGO
L
K. P. Brown, '19, who went to Mexico as a member of the U. of M. band
will not return to school this fall but
Ne‘s Lii.thit
will attend night school of the U. of
HANNIBAL HAMLIN HALL
M. Extension Department in Portland.
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We Collect Monday Morning and Deliver Thursday Afternoon.
V

R. NUGEVT, Head Agent. Oak Hall

PIPES
W. D. C. and B. B. B.

B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
G R YOUNGS, Prop.
26 State

We Carry the Best Assortment of

Bangor, Maine

St.,

DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY

MAINE FLAGS, BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
Come in and See Us

Dentist

ORONOiMUG

39 Main Street, Old Town, Maine

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
610111111

)1.l..E3E OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
Economics and Sociology, Education. English. German, Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History, Latin!Mathematics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula:in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology. Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW — (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE

COMPANY
OLZ TOWN TRUST
Town
Main Street, Old

Ktaatiti Building, Orono.

Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
ROBERT J. ALEY. Vice Pres.
W E HELLENBRAND, Pres.
,
MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec''
12 J. PLUMMER, Treas.
ORONO BRANCH
A F SAWYER. MANAGER.

Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses
The re is .conething Resides Wass iN
Glasses and that "Sontelhing is Service.
Stevie( may mean a very different thing
to one person than it does to another
If Yoh Miist Wear Glasses see that
they serve you well. Don't let them
be just a makeshift Get all you can out
of them. My service will help _vow.

LESLIE E. JONES

HARRY J. COYELLB, OPTOIETRIST
Eye-measuring Specislim
31 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR, ME.
Telephone 17113-W
Appointments preferred.

SALES AGENT

The ROYAL Typewriter

1,AE,S I. Pi

130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established 1888
Correspondence solicited.

&.e
CROCER
1111(1 Quantity
22 MAIN S FRI V F,

ORONO, MAINE

tiled.
oolidge recovering. Cowles
threw a forward to Joyce and Stewart
intercepted the pass. Hiller went in
tt.OL.tiflud trout P;.ge One.,
for Reardon. The ball was taken hack
ter two incomplete passes had failed.
for Maine was offside. Bressett puntCawley punted 40 yards to French.
ed 34) yards to Speirs who ran bad:
Time was called with the ball in posabout five. Ball on the 40 yard line.
session of Maine on her 48 yard line.
High Grade Attractions Listed
Maine was penalized two yards for
for Five Dates—Program
Third Pen..d.
too much time out. Speirs attempted
Includes High Talent
Coolidge kicked off to Reardon who
forward to Hiller, and Brownville
ran to the left side of the teld tossing to
intercepted. Bressett punted 30 yards
the ball to Stewart, a ho was nailed.
to Speirs who ran back about right.
The student body is doubly fortunate
French punted 45 yards to Cawley who
McGee went in for Moulton. Bressett this winter as they will have the
streaked up the sideline to Maine's 45
;Aimed 30 yards and The ball was called pleasure of enjoying fine evenings of
yard mark. On the kick, French twistback and Colby penalized five yards. music and first-class entertainment
ed a knee and was taken out and BaldBressett punted to Stewart who made and at the same time of starting the
win went in to play. Cawley forward
a pretty fair catch. John Davis was fund for the College Union which is
passed to Coolidge, the pass being insent in for B. Perry. Laffey went in so much needed. The Christian
complete. Brownville to Cawley a latfor Brownville. Baldwin kicked 35 Association has taken the responsibility
eral, pass, lost It) yards for Colby,
>arils to Cawley who was nailed by of running the course and in conjuncBrownville made three around the
Hilkr. Bressett was the punter and tion with Scabbard and Blade, Senior
right wing. Cawley gaingd five.
40 )arils the result for Colby, Speirs Skulls, Junior Masks,Sophomore Owls,
Maine's ball and Baldwin sent a rollgt-tting the ball. An exchange of punts and Y.W.C.A. will handle the sale of
ing punt 75 yards. Here Reardon
brought the ball to the middle of the the tickets.
bowled over Brownville so that he
field where time was called with the
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touched the ball and a Maine man fell
ball in Maine's hands. Score, Maine be five in number bginning with one on
on it on Colby's three yard line. Quite
0, Colby 0.
the evening of December fifteenth,
a discussion ensued and finally the refTie summary:—
Scotney and White in joint recital.
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mark, Slicks rushing the ball on the
qb. Brownville of Crawford Adams, called the "WizFurey. qb..
next play, fumbling and Heath recovlhb. Kellocg ard of the Bow", a musician of real
(iorham. t Capt.), rhb
ering. Fraser was thrown back for a
rhb. Bressett ability; Miss Minnie Sample, soprano
Stewart, Ihb
three yard loss by Peterson.
fb. Bourne and accompanist, and Miss Roselth
French, fb
Maine got the ball on downs. HendScore, Maine 0, Colby 0. Referee, K. Breed who is one of Boston's leadricks picked up a fumble only to fumMcGrath of Boston College. Umpire, ing woman humorists. The company
ble in return and Tom Davis got the
Berley of Exeter. Field Judge, Ire- is rated very highly by all that have
ball on the 32 yard mark. Gorham
land of Tufts. Head Linesman, Hoop- heard them.
made 7 yards through center. Speirs
er of Auburn. Linesmen, Nash of
The third number of the course
passed to ‘Vhite the pass being incomMaine, and Bisbee of Colby. Time. comes on the evening of January nineplete. Gorhatn made three through
four 15 minute periods.
teenth at which time the noted entercenter for first down. Speirs fumbled.
Substitutions, —Maine,— Speirs for tainer, Ralph Bingham will make his
and recovered. Speirs fumbled again
Furey; Baldwin for French; Hunton appearance. Nfr. Bingham has quite
on the next play and it was Colby's
for Stewart ; Stewart for Hunton ; B. a reputation all over the country
as
ball, Coolidge recov4ering the spherPerry for Hussey: Moulton for T. Daiod for the Waterville team. Bourne vis; Higgins for Speirs; Speirs for being the best in his line and the Chrismade two yards and was tackled by Gorham ; Hiller for Reardon; McGee tian Association is exceedingly fortunate in obtaining such a man for the
Couri. Colby was penalized five yards
for Moulton : J. Davis for B. Perry.
course.
for offside play, and Fraser punted 30
Colby- Laffey for Brownville; Bresyards to Baldwin, who was tackled by sett for Crossman: Crossman for
The fourth number comes on the
E. Perry. Baldwin punted outside on Fraser: Coolidge for Bucknam; Caw- evening of February 23rd and introColby's 45 yard mark. Cawley failed ley for Bressett ; Heathi for Coolidge; duces Miss Florence Bean and Mr.
to gain and Fraser kicked to Speirs I lendricks for Kellock : Conlon for Burton W. James in the novelty "The
who ran the ball back twelve yards. lendricks.
Passerby." This number bids fair to
Stewart was hurt on the play and
be one of the best on the program and
Hunton was sent in. Crossman took
and belongs to that class of the unusFraser's place in the backfield. Baldual. It is something entirely new.
win punted 25 yards to Cawley who
The last number, on the evening of
back 8 yards before being tack- I
March eighth the famous Waikiki Haled by Hussey. Cawley made five thru
waiian Singers and Players will take
center. Conlon lost a yard. Bourne
charge of the entertainment end ant
made a yard through center tackled by
ought to be of the best sort. HawaiTom Davis. Fraser punted 45 yards Sergeants and Corporals ian music has been very popular this
last summer and this orchestra has
to Speirs who ran back live before
Commissions Awarded in
been in a measure responsible for much
nailsal by Jacobs. Baldwin punted 40
Eight Companies
that has been heard. They have a
yards to Cawley who was downed by
Crossman punted to Speirs.
wide reputation and played at the PahaThe following assignments and ap- ma-Pacific Exposition in San FrancisBaldwin lifted a pretty kick good for
40 to Cawley who ran back seven be- pointments for non-commissioned offi- co last year. This entertainment
fore downed by Capt. Gorhatn. Caw- cers in the cadet regiment have been should be one of the most popular numley to Perry, a forward proved incom- made: Head Quarters Co.—Regiment- bers of the series.
plete. Colby was offside and was pen- al quartermaster sergeant, Ellsworth.
"lhere has been a lack of such things
alized five yards. Cawley, through a W. C.; Machine Gun Co.—First Ser- as entertainments at the University of
pretty forward to Perry good for five geant. Campbell, C. F.; supply ser- Maine for many years and so the
yards, and time ended with the ball on geant. Darrah. J. C. F.; sergeants. Maine Christian Association hit upon
Colby's 42 yard line in her possession. Hamlin. E. L.. Kendall, RN., Barney, the idea of the Lyceum Entertainment
G. C., Holden, C. T., and Goodwin. J. Course. The course is expensive but
Fourth Period.
Bressett went in for Crossman, for E.: corporals. Pierce, H. NI.. Walling- it is hoped that the student body will
Colby, while Tommy Hughitt sent ford, V. H., Hudson, M. T., Lucas, J. co-operate with the M. C. A. in makStewart back in the game pulling Hun- W.. and Shaw. B. A..
ing it a success. The profits from this
Company A : First Sergeant. Dono- series is to be divided up into portions
ton out. Cawley to Bressett brought
an incomplete forward pass. Bressett van. F. E.: sergeants, True, N. E., Con- so that 50 per cent. shall go to the
kicked 35 yards to Speirs who ran the forth, R. Ct., Owen, R. R., Whitehouse, Student Union Fund. Another part
ball back for four. Baldwin returned T. S.: corporals, Hanson, M. C., King. is to go to the V. W. C. A. for the
the punt and Cawley was stopped by A. R., Giles, C. F., Baldwin, F. E., Dow, part which they shall play in the sellWhite before he could gain an inch. A. G.. Chute. J. I...
ign of tickets. What remains, will go
Company II: First Sergeant. Harris, to the Maine Christian
Cawley made four, and Iirictt kicked
Association for
on Stairs who couldn't return the ball. I.. C. sergeants. Macquarrie, K. C., the purchase of hooks, reading table,
Baldwin punted to Cawley who through CitIliath. K. It., Stephenson, C. B.. chairs and periodicals, and other things
the Maine team off by his side-step- Stevenson. W. S.; corporals. ('orey. C. so that the room will be a more cornping tactic's and made 15 yards on the T.. Kirk, E. B.. Harrington. R. A., hit-table place to spend time between
runback. Stewart intercepted a for- Steadman. I). M.. Ilraudon, S. L, periods.
ward pass from Cawley and it was Thompson. B. V.
It is hoped that the students and
Company C.: First Sergeant. HughMaine's ball on Maine's 20. It. Perry
faculty
will get behind the organizawent in for Hussey and Joyce was eV. J. M.; sergeants, Googins. R. L..
tions which will have charge of the
Hodgkins,
Illethen.
M.
S..
E.
A.,
DeJacobs.
Speirs
made
a
yard
sent in for
selling of the tickets and make the
and Allen was penalized 15 yards for meritt. D. II.; corporals, Noyes, K. B.„
course a success. The reserve seat
C.
N.,
Adams.
Farnum,
detertninI'.
T.,
Ranger,
and
eta)!
Baldwin,
holding.
tickets
will be $1.25 and general aded. stood behind his goal line and R. A.. Anderson, C. A., Crocker, l'. B. mission
tickets. $1.09 for the season
I):
First
Company
line,
Sergeant.
yard
Files,
forty-five
Colby's
to
kicked
ticket
five concerts. Single tickets
of
a low, rolling punt that carried Maine C. H.: sergeants, Sturgis. A. C.. Swan. may
he had on the evening of the
apparent.
Sears.
A.
J..
Perry,
W.
F..
B.
looked
C.;
corwhich
danger
of
out
concerts for those who can not take
Bressett made four around left end. porals. Tierney. A. J.. Cross. K.. Colin the whole course. The sale of tickCawley made a yard through the line. lins. S. W., Sherman. F.. L.. Harmon.
ets
will begin very soon so lets boost
I'.
for
15
F.
Cawley shot an onside kick
Company E: First Sergeant, De the cause and make the first Entertainyards to Stewart who ran back about
ment Course at the University of
30 yards down the sideline. Speirs to Costa. H. P.; sergeants. Jones, S. E..
Maine a ItUCCeSS.
Gorham, a lateral pass netted one yard. Vatic. E. J., Holt, S. N., Clark, C. B.;
corporals.
Luce.
R.
T..
for
tackle
Marsh,
right
BB.
C.,
Gorham tore through
11 yards. tackled by Brownville. Col- Sniallidge, 0. S.. Tracy, F. A.. Foss,
Many friends of Charles Haynes
by was penalized two yards for taking C. E.. Ohnemus, C. A.
are sorry to learn that he was called
nc
Company F: First Sergeant. Plummuch time. Speirs made (I
out too mu
home by the death of his grandfather.
yard Gorham. eight, and then Gor- mer. N. D.; sergeants, Cosgrove, W.
ham was taken out. Higgins went in A., Mae-Bride. W. L., Niles. C. F.,
for Speirs. Jimmy being shifted to Froberger. J. A. G.: corporals. \Yin- A., Brown. F. H., Lawrence, A. N.,
back in t;orhant's place and Park slow. W. S.. Hodgdon. P. E., Sinnett, Garland, E. L., Alward, H. A.
Company H: First Sergeant, LawMoulton was sent in for Tom Davis. R. V., Lawler, M. R., Rapp, H. V.,
ry, E. C.; sergeants, Keep. J. M., DenSpeirs made a yard, putting the ball on Moore. 11, 6.
Company 6: First Sergeant. Lara- ison, C. D., Lowell, A. W., Rowe, A.
Maine's 32 yard line. Swint made
eight yards and first down. Higgins bet% C. P.: sergeants. Brown. R. L., B.: corporals, Robbins. H. N.. Hitchgained three through center. Here Averill. R. W.. Sweatt. C. C.. Haynes, ings, H. W.. Coady, D. L., Gordon, W.
with victory facing Maine, Speirs fwn- C. A.; corporals. Hall, E. H., Ring, A. L Barbour, F. C., Doloff, R. W.
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